
Discover Tiggr, an easy-to-use, cloud-based mobile applicaiton development and 

integration platform. Tiggr’s Mobile Plug-in Architecture (MPA) allows developers to easily 

connect to and consume network assets. Tiggr creates fi nished, fully functional mobile 

applications. Write apps once - deploy on any device - reducing development effort and 

improving time-to-market.

Tiggr’s drag-and-drop visual designer exposes network assets, cloud services, and 

data plug- ins in an easy to use manner. Create and publish cross-platform mobile 

applications leveraging HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, and jQuery Mobile.

Tiggr’s real-time collaboration features allow developers to harness the contributions 

from other development teams, business analysts, and customer focus groups to move 

from prototype to profi t in no time.

Visual Designer: User-friendly drag-and-drop editor leverages a rich set of UI 

components and provides visual binding between UI and data sources, cloud services, or 

network assets. 

Collaborate: Tiggr is the only platform that provides real-time collaboration between 

development teams and business users and supports the full development life cycle 

from prototypes to production-ready applications.

Seamless integration: Visual data binding between UI components and data services, 

network services and network assets. Seamlessly connect to REST, Web, or cloud 

services.

Write Once – Deploy Anywhere: Deploy on all of the major platforms (iOS, Android, 

webOS, Windows Phone, and BlackBerry).  

Cloud-Ready: Integrates seamlessly with cloud services and data.

Build mobile apps faster, 
write less code, and have 
more fun!

• Create fully functional mobile 
apps

• Slash time-to-market by 
60 to 75%

• Focus on business 
opportunities rather than 
technology

• Signifi cantly reduce the 
complexity 

• Write once - deploy anywhere

• Jump-start your project with a 
single click

Features

Tiggr—the easiest way to develop 
rich mobile applications that
consume services from the Cloud

Sign up now and get 
two months FREE!



“Using Tiggr for creating our mobile app took all the guesswork out of the 
process. Tiggr was spot on!”
–Online marketing exec

“Tiggr is a gamechanger for us and opens doors to many more projects.“
–Development manager, professional services fi rm

“A brilliant tool.”
–Mobile carrier manager

“Tiggr makes it possible for our junior developers to create mobile  apps.”
–Mobile carrier manager

“Our developer community has doubled in size since we offered Tiggr as a part 
of our store.”
–Mobile operator

“I’m sure impressed with the ease of Tiggr  especially for a beginner like me.”
–Mobile operator
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VISIT US AT:
gotiggr.com

E-MAIL US AT:
info@gotiggr.com

CALL US AT:
1-888-4EXADEL

What our community is saying about us

Some of our clients

Sign up now and get 
two months FREE!


